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Abstract In this paper we test the performance of the Re-

gional Estimates of VEgetation Abundance fromLarge Sites

(REVEALS)model using pollen records frommultiple small

sites. We use Holocene pollen records from large and small

sites in southern Sweden to identify what is/are the most

significant variable(s) affecting the REVEALS-based re-

constructions, i.e. type of site (lakes and/or bogs), number of

sites, site size, site location in relation to vegetation zones,

and/or distance between small sites and large sites. To

achieve this objective we grouped the small sites according

to (i) the two major modern vegetation zones of the study

region, and (ii) the distance between the small sites and large

lakes, i.e. small sites within 50, 100, 150, or 200 km of the

large lakes. The REVEALS-based reconstructions were

performed using 24 pollen taxa. Redundancy analysis was

performed on the results from all REVEALS-model runs

using the groups within (i) and (ii) separately, and on the

results from all runs using the groupswithin (ii) together. The

explanatory power and significance of the variables were

identified using forward selection and Monte Carlo permu-

tation tests. The results show that (a) although theREVEALS

model was designed for pollen data from large lakes, it also

performs well with pollen data from multiple small sites in

reconstructing the percentage cover of groups of plant taxa

(e.g. open land taxa, summer-green trees, evergreen trees) or

individual plant taxa; however, in the case of this study area,

the reconstruction of the percentage cover of Calluna vul-

garis, Cyperaceae, and Betula may be problematic when

using small bogs; (b) standard errors of multiple small-site

REVEALS estimates will generally be larger than those

obtained using pollen records from large lakes, and they will

decrease with increasing size of pollen counts and increasing

number of small sites; (c) small lakes are better to use than

small bogs if the total number of small sites is low; and (d) the

size of small sites and the distance between them do not play

a major role, but the distance between the small sites and

landscape/vegetation boundaries is a determinant factor for

the accuracy of the vegetation reconstructions.

Keywords REVEALS model � Pollen data � Vegetation
cover � Empirical test � Holocene � Southern Sweden

Introduction

The landscape reconstruction algorithm (LRA) and its two

models—Regional Estimates of VEgetation Abundance

from Large Sites (REVEALS) (Sugita 2007a) and LOcal

Vegetation Estimates (LOVE) (Sugita 2007b)—is an im-

portant step forward in the field of palaeoecology. Pollen-
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Fig. 1 Study area and location of all study sites for REVEALS

RUNS 1–5 (see text for more explanations); a location of the study

area in NW Europe; b location of all study sites and boundaries

between vegetation zones (see Table 1 for metadata of the study sites)

(RUNS 1); c–f: sites located within 50, 100, 150, and 200 km from

the large lakes Krageholmsjön (c, RUNS 2), Trummen (d, RUNS 3),

Kansjön (e, RUNS 4) and the midpoint on a segment joining the

centres of lakes Trummen and Kansjön (f, RUNS 5)
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based quantitative reconstructions of past vegetation at

both regional and local spatial scales are necessary to an-

swer palaeoecological questions for which the size of the

area covered by a species/taxon or a vegetation unit plays a

role. Such questions are for instance the effect of anthro-

pogenic land use on climate or biodiversity in the past, or

hypotheses related to the history of resource management

by humans. REVEALS- and LOVE-based reconstructions

Table 1 Metadata for all sites

Grey areas indicate lack of data for a specific site and time window. In the right hand five columns under ‘‘Time Window’’ the presence of a

number indicates a time window with pollen data available and represents the site radius in metres. For two sites (Fårarpsmosse and Östra

Ringarp) L corresponds to lake phase and B to bog phase and the values are the radius (in m) of the sites for the different time windows.

Otherwise, the modern radius of the site (column labelled ‘‘site radius’’) was used for the five time windows. In bold: large lakes
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of past vegetation composition have already been shown to

be useful for (i) the quantitative reconstruction of vegeta-

tion/plant cover at the local spatial scale (10–100 km2)

using Sugita’s LRA (e.g. Nielsen and Odgaard 2010; Cui

et al. 2013, 2014; Mazier et al. 2015; Hultberg et al. 2015),

(ii) the study of regional spatio-temporal land-cover/land-

scape dynamics over the past millennia (e.g. Marquer et al.

2014; Fyfe et al. 2013; Nielsen et al. 2012; Trondman

2014), (iii) the evaluation of anthropogenic land-cover

change scenarios (ALCCs) (Gaillard et al. 2010) and (iv)

the study of land cover-climate interactions in the past

(Strandberg et al. 2014). Recently, Pirzamanbein et al.

(2014) developed a set of statistical models to create spa-

tially continuous maps of past land cover by combining

(i) pollen-based REVEALS ‘‘point estimates’’ of past land

cover and (ii) spatially continuous estimates of past land

cover, obtained by merging simulated potential vegetation

(using the LPJ-GUESS model; Smith et al. 2001) with an

anthropogenic land-cover change scenario (KK10; Kaplan

et al. 2009). These maps (or datasets) of past land-cover

can now potentially be used as alternative land-cover de-

scriptions in climate modelling.

The REVEALS model was developed to reconstruct past

vegetationcomposition in percentagecover at a scale of 100 by

100 km using pollen data from large lakes. It has been tested

with numerous simulations (Sugita 2007a) and empirical

studies in southern Sweden (Hellman et al. 2008a, b), on the

Swiss Plateau (Soepboer et al. 2010), in Denmark (Nielsen

et al. 2012) and in northern America (N Michigan and NW

Wisconsin; Sugita et al. 2010). All the empirical studies except

one—NW Wisconsin where pollen records from small forest

hollows were the only data available—used pollen data from

large lakes. Sugita (2007a) showed through simulations that,

theoretically, pollen data from multiple small lakes within a

region can be used instead of one or a few large lakes to esti-

mate regional vegetation composition using REVEALS, but

the error estimates on the results will generally bemuch larger

thanwhen pollen records from large lakes are used. Pollen data

fromsmall sites are better suited for vegetation reconstructions

at the local spatial scale because they exhibit between-site

differences within a mosaic landscape (Sugita 2007b). The

variability of pollen assemblages fromsmall sites is often high,

which explains the large error estimates on REVEALS results

based on pollen data from small sites. Empirical tests (Mazier

et al. 2012; Fyfe et al. 2013) using pollen data from multiple

small sites (lakes and/or bogs) support the theory, i.e. the re-

sults from Sugita simulations (2007a). However, these em-

pirical tests are based on relatively few sites. Systematic tests

of theREVEALSmodel usingpollen data fromsmall and large

bogs have not been performed so far, but we know that such

data will violate one of the assumptions of the model, namely

that the surface of the deposition basin should not support

vegetation. Therefore, further testing of the performance of

REVEALSwith pollen data from small sites (lakes and bogs) is

necessary not only to show that the REVEALSmodel works in

practice as it does in simulations, but also to ensure that the

application of REVEALS on pollen data from multiple small

sites (bogs in particular) is a valid alternative to applications on

pollen data from one or a few large lakes. The latter is par-

ticularly important for the regions of the world where large

lakes are rare or absent. As argued in Sugita et al. (2010), we

need to improve our understanding about the various factors

thatmay affect the accuracyof themodel, such as basin size and

number of sites, and spatial complexity of vegetationpatterns or

gradients in dominant vegetation. The spatial scale of the

REVEALS vegetation reconstructions is assumed to be ca. 100

by 100 km, based on the study of Hellman et al. (2008b) in

southern Sweden.More tests of this kind are needed to evaluate

whether this is true for other regions of Europe and the world.

In this paper we use Holocene pollen records from large

lakes and small sites (lakes and bogs) in southern Sweden and

numerical analyses to identify what is/are the most significant

variable(s) affecting the REVEALS reconstructions based on

Table 2 Fall speed of pollen (FSP) and pollen productivity estimates

(PPEs) for 25 plant taxa and the three corresponding land-cover types

(LCTs)
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pollen records from multiple small sites, i.e. site type, size,

number, location in relation to vegetation zones, and/or dis-

tance between sites. The study region in southern Sweden

(Fig. 1a) is well suited for the research objectives because of

its clear division into two major vegetation zones (temperate

and hemiboreal) due to differences in bedrock, soils, climate

and land use, and the high number of existing pollen records

from lakes and bogs. Moreover, pollen productivity estimates

(PPEs)—a parameter required for the application of

REVEALS—are available for the major plant taxa of the re-

gion (e.g. Broström et al. 2008; Mazier et al. 2012) and the

REVEALS model was tested using modern pollen and

vegetation data of that same region and was shown to perform

satisfactorily (Hellman et al. 2008a, b).

Materials and methods

Study region and site selection

The study region covers southern Sweden up to 57.5�N
(Fig. 1a). It is characterized by a major vegetation-zone

boundary between the temperate and the hemiboreal zones

(Ahti et al. 1968; Fig. 1b). Moreover, there is a small enclave

of southern boreal vegetation (Ahti et al. 1968) within the

hemiboreal zone (Fig. 1b). The temperate zone is charac-

terized by deciduous trees with a dominance of Fagus syl-

vatica (beech) and/or Quercus robur (pendunculate oak).

The hemiboreal zone is characterized by mixed forests of

Pinus sylvestris (pine), Picea abies (spruce), and deciduous

trees such as Betula pubescens and B. pendula (birch) and

Populus tremula (aspen). Its southern boundary corresponds

to the southern distribution limit of P. abies before the 20th

century, and its northern boundary largely follows the

northern distribution limit of Q. robur. Although the hemi-

boreal zone is more closely related to the boreal than the

temperate zone, it has elements from both the coniferous

forests of the boreal zone and the true deciduous forests of the

temperate zone. The southern boreal zone is characterised by

the prevalence of Picea, Pinus and Betula. There are some

deciduous trees, but Fagus is very rare. Today, the hemibo-

real and southern boreal zones of southern Sweden are

characterized by modern forestry with plantations of Picea

and Pinus. In the temperate zone, agricultural land represents

ca. 30–40 % of the land, except in the southwestern part of

the region where it is dominant (ca. 60–80 %).

The geology of the temperate zone is characterized by

Cambro-Silurian and Cretaceous sedimentary bedrocks in

Table 3 ‘‘Extra fit’’ (i.e. explanatory power obtained by forward selection) and significance of environmental variables (tested by Monte Carlo

permutations) for the RDA of all alternative runs (RUNS 1–5 separately and RUNS 2–5 together) for all five time windows

High and low values of ‘‘extra fit’’ correspond to high and low explanatory power of the specific variable. The significance of the variables in

influencing the REVEALS estimates is indicated by * for P B 0.05 and ** for P B 0.01. Results that are not significant are indicated by –.

Forward selection and the Monte Carlo permutation test were implemented by the computer program CANOCO 4.5 (Ter Braak and Šmilauer

2002)
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the southwestern part, while Archaean gneiss and granite

occur in the southeastern and northern parts of the zone.

Silty-sandy till is dominant in the entire area, except in the

southwestern part where clayey till is characteristic

(Bergström 1988; Ekström 1946). The climate of the

temperate zone is cold temperate and humid with mean

January and July temperatures varying between -1 to -2

and 16–17 �C, respectively, and yearly precipitations be-

tween 500 and 600 mm over the years 2004–2013 (based

on the climate data from the Swedish Meteorological and

Hydrological Institute (SMHI)). Archaean granite and

sandy-silty till are characteristic of the hemiboreal zone

(altitudes below 200 m a.s.l.) (Daniel 1994) and the climate

is slightly colder than in the temperate zone (mean January

and July temperatures varying between -2 and -3 �C and

between 15 and 16 �C, respectively over the years

2004–2013). The enclave of southern boreal vegetation is

slightly different geomorphologically; it is characterized by

a high richness in large boulders and gravelly till (Daniel

2002). Its climate is slightly colder (mean January and July

temperatures of -3 and 15 �C, respectively) and more

humid (mean annual precipitations of 680 mm) (mean

values over the years 2004–2013) because of its altitudes

[200 m a.s.l.

Sugita (2007a) defined ‘‘large lakes’’ as ‘‘lakes among

which pollen assemblages are not statistically different

within a given regional landscape’’. Hence, in theory,

pollen records from any ‘‘large lake’’ can be used to re-

construct regional vegetation. Using simulations, Sugita

(2007a) showed that pollen assemblages from lakes

C48 ha were similar among sites in the specific landscape

simulation used in that case. Sugita (2007a) also demon-

strated using simulations that the minimum size of ‘‘large

lakes’’ was positively correlated with the mean size of large

vegetation patches. Therefore, ‘‘large lakes’’ should have a

size similar to the largest vegetation patches in the region.

‘‘Small lakes’’ are defined as lakes among which pollen

assemblages are statistically different within a given

landscape. The maximum size of a small site depends on

the type of regional vegetation, in particular the size and

distribution of vegetation patches.

In this study we used 50 ha as the boundary between

‘‘small sites’’ and ‘‘large lakes’’. The minimum and max-

imum sizes of the selected small sites are 5 m radius (ca.

0.0025 ha) and 150 m radius (ca. 9 ha), respectively. We

selected 40 Holocene pollen records with reliable

chronologies over the last 6000 (6 k) calendar years before

present (cal BP), 3 from large lakes (C50 ha in size) and 37

from small sites (nine lakes and 28 bogs B10 ha in size; all

lakes are larger than 25 m radius (from ca. 0.25 ha to max.

9 ha), 14 bogs are larger than 25 m radius, and 14 bogs are

smaller than 25 m radius (Fig. 1; Table 1). All pollen

records are from the LANDCLIM pollen data archive

(Trondman 2014); the sites are listed in Table 1 with their

characteristics. The methods applied to build up the

chronologies, and the criteria used to define a chronology

as ‘‘reliable’’ are described in Trondman et al. (2015).

There are 21 sites in the temperate zone, 13 sites in the

hemiboreal zone, and six sites in the southern boreal zone

(Fig. 1b). Because the hemiboreal zone has more in com-

mon with the southern boreal zone than the temperate zone

in terms of geology, climate, vegetation, and land use, we

chose to group the sites in the hemiboreal and southern

boreal zones into a single category with a total of 19 sites.

Time windows and chronologies

We chose to work with the same five Holocene time

windows as those used in the LANDCLIM project (Gail-

lard et al. 2010; Mazier et al. 2012; Trondman et al. 2015),

i.e. x–100 cal BP (ca. 0.05 k, Recent past, with x = date of

the core surface, i.e. year of coring, assuming that the upper

peat or lake sediment were deposited during the year of

coring), 100–350 cal BP (ca. 0.2 k, end of the Little Ice

Age), 350–700 cal BP (ca. 0.5 k, end of Middle Ages–

Modern time), 2700–3200 cal BP (ca. 3 k, Early/Late

Bronze Age transition) and 5700–6200 cal BP (ca. 6 k,

Mesolithic/Early Neolithic boundary). These time windows

(referred to as 0.05, 0.2, 0.5, 3 and 6 k below) represent

periods with contrasting human impact on the vegetation

cover, which was an important criterion for the main ob-

jective of the LANDCLIM project, i.e. the study of the

effect of anthropogenic land-cover change on climate. We

also used the same chronologies for the pollen records as

those applied in the LANDCLIM project (Mazier et al.

2012; Trondman et al. 2015) except for the sites Ekenäs

and Skärsgölarna. For those two sites, new age-depth

models were established using the computer program clam

version 2.1 (Blaauw 2010) that implements the IntCal09

calibration curve of Reimer et al. (2009). A smoothing

spline was applied for both Ekenäs (four radiocarbon

dates ? core top age) and Skärsgölarna (five radiocarbon

dates ? core top age) (not shown here).

cFig. 2 RDA analyses of RUNS 1 REVEALS estimates for the

temperate zone, for all five time windows (see text for more

explanations). The eigenvalues of axes one and two for all RUNS 1

(this Figure and Fig. 3) are 0.42 and 0.061, respectively. The scores of

the 24 plant taxa are shown with black arrows, the three quantitative

variables ‘‘number of sites’’, ‘‘basin size’’ and ‘‘open land’’ (i.e.

percentage cover of open land) with blue arrows, the three nominal

variables (presence/absence) ‘‘site type’’ (lake and/or bog) with large

brown dots, and the four nominal variables ‘‘small site’’, ‘‘small

lake’’, ‘‘small bog’’, ‘‘Krageholmsjön’’ (large lake) with black circles.

L ? B = lakes ? bogs
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Regional vegetation reconstruction: the REVEALS

model and its application

The REVEALS model estimates the regional vegetation

abundance in percentage cover of individual plant taxa or

groups of taxa for an area of 104–105 km2. The REVEALS

model requires (i) raw pollen counts, (ii) the radius of the

site(s), (iii) pollen productivity estimates (PPEs) and esti-

mates of fall speed of pollen (FSP) for each taxon to be

reconstructed, (iv) an estimate of the maximum extent of

the regional vegetation (Zmax), and (v) a pollen dispersal-

deposition function (following Prentice (1985) for bogs and

Sugita (1993) for lakes). The assumptions of the model are

given in Sugita (2007a).

The total number of sites and the number of each site

type may vary between time windows. Due to insufficient

stratigraphical information for most sites, we assumed that

the basin type and size were the same in the past as today

except for two small bogs in the temperate zone (Fårarp-

mosse and Östra Ringarp) for which litho-stratigraphical

information was available and indicated that these sites

were lakes during the oldest time windows and that the size

of Fårarpsmossen basin changed through time (Table 1).

The REVEALS model was run separately for lakes and

bogs using the pollen dispersal and deposition model of

Sugita for lakes (Sugita 1993) and of Prentice for bogs

(Prentice 1985). The mean REVEALS estimates were than

calculated for small lakes and bogs together using the

‘‘Bog-Lake fusion program’’ (Sugita, unpublished com-

puter program bog.lake.data.fusion.24Nov10.v5.exe). We

used the same 25 plant taxa, PPEs, FSPs, and grouping of

the 25 taxa into three land-cover types (LCTs) as the

LANDCLIM project (Table 2; Mazier et al. 2012; Trond-

man et al. 2015); however, Abies (first taxon in Table 2)

was not present in southern Sweden at any time in the

Holocene and therefore only 24 taxa were reconstructed in

this study. We kept the same taxon numbers for conve-

nience; this implies that the 24 reconstructed taxa are

numbers 2–25 in Table 2 and in Figs. 6 and 8.

Mazier et al. (2012) tested the effect of different esti-

mates of Zmax (i.e. 50, 100 and 200 km) on REVEALS

estimates using pollen records from the Czech Republic

and found that the difference in Zmax did not affect the

ranking of taxa in the REVEALS results. We performed the

same test with a Zmax of 50 and 200 km using the pollen

records selected for the present study and also found no

significant differences in taxa ranking (results not shown

here). Therefore, we set Zmax at 200 km, i.e. the value of

the ‘‘characteristic radius’’ sensu Prentice (1988) calculated

for large lakes and 24 plant taxa in southern Sweden by

Hellman et al. (2008b) and defined as the distance from

which C90 % of the pollen from all 24 taxa are coming.

REVEALS runs

The different groups of REVEALS runs (hereafter referred

to as ‘‘RUNS 1–5’’, Online Resource 1) are as follows:

– RUNS 1 the small sites were divided into two groups,

21 sites located in the temperate zone and 19 sites

located in the hemiboreal/southern boreal zone. These

REVEALS estimates were then compared with those of

the large lake(s) in each vegetation zone (Fig. 1b).

– RUNS 2–5 the small sites were divided into four groups

including the sites within radii of 50 (RUNS 2), 100

(RUNS 3), 150 (RUNS 4) and 200 (RUNS 5) km from

the center of each large lake (Fig. 1c–f). This grouping

was made irrespectively of the vegetation zones.

– RUNS 2 group of sites around the large lake (Krage-

holmssjön) in the temperate zone (Fig. 1c).

– RUNS 3–4 group of sites around each of the two large

lakes (Trummen and Kansjön) in the hemiboreal/south-

ern boreal zone (Fig. 1d, e).

– RUNS 5 group of sites around the midpoint of a

segment joining the central points of the two large lakes

Kansjön (K) and Trummen (T) (K ? T) in the hemi-

boreal/southern boreal zone (Fig. 1f).

Hellman et al. (2008a) showed that the REVEALS

model often performed better at estimating the cover of

groups of taxa rather than individual taxa. In order to test

this observation, we also calculated the mean REVEALS

estimates for groups of taxa corresponding to the three

land-cover types (LCTs) used in the LANDCLIM project,

e.g. summer-green trees (ST), evergreen trees (ET), and

open land (OL, i.e. non-forested land) (Gaillard et al. 2010,

Table 2); this was performed for RUNS 1 only.

Multivariate analyses

Multivariate analysis implemented by the computer pro-

gram CANOCO 4.5 (Ter Braak and Šmilauer 2002) was

applied on the REVEALS RUNS 1–5 (see above) to

evaluate the influence of a set of selected environmen-

tal/explanatory variables on the REVEALS estimates of

regional vegetation composition. The explanatory variables

include basin size, number and type (bog or lake) of sites,

bFig. 3 RDA analyses of RUNS 1 REVEALS estimates for the

hemiboreal/southern boreal zone, for all five time windows (see text

for more explanations). The scores of the nominal variables

‘‘Trummen’’ and ‘‘Kansjön’’ (large lakes) and ‘‘Kan ? Tru’’ (mid-

point of a segment joining the centers of lakes Trummen and

Kansjön)’’ are shown with black circles. For other interpretation of

the figure, see the caption of Fig. 2
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the distance between small sites and large site(s), and

vegetation characteristics (vegetation zone and vegetation

openness; see also below). The length of the gradient in a

detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) of the

REVEALS dataset was short (\2.0 SD units) for all tested

RUNS, which motivated the choice of a linear ordination

method, e.g. redundancy analysis (RDA) for further ana-

lysis (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003).

RDA was applied on the REVEALS estimates from

(i) each of the RUNS 1–5 separately, and (ii) all RUNS 2–5

together as one dataset, resulting in six RDAs. For RUNS 1

we selected four environmental variables for the analysis,

i.e. number of sites, type of site (entered as a dummy

variable (0, 1): lake, bog, or lake ? bog; note that a group

of small sites may consist of both bogs and lakes, therefore

the variable ‘‘lake ? bog’’), proportion of open land (non-

forested land expressed in percentage cover as estimated by

REVEALS in each RUNS), and basin size (mean radius

expressed in metres). For RUNS 2–5 six environmental

variables were included in the analysis, the same four

variables as for RUNS 1 with the addition of two variables,

i.e. distance from the large lake (expressed in kilometres),

and vegetation zone (entered as a dummy variable (0, 1):

temperate zone, hemiboreal/southern boreal zone, or mixed

zone; note that a group of small sites may consist of sites

from the temperate zone and the hemiboreal/southern bo-

real zone, therefore the variable ‘‘mixed zone’’). The

variables ‘‘lake ? bog’’ and ‘‘mixed zone’’ are not redun-

dant because we are analysing REVEALS estimates from

groups of sites and not from individual sites. The results of

the RDAs are presented in tri-plots using CanoDraw 4 for

Windows. The variables were evaluated using forward

selection; the ‘‘extra fit’’ (indicating the importance, i.e. the

explanatory power, of each variable) was determined for

each environmental variable. The statistical significance of

the variables was tested by Monte Carlo permutations

(Table 3).

Results

Redundancy analysis (RDA): the effects

of environmental variables on the mean REVEALS

estimates based on multiple small sites

The results of the RDA are presented in Table 3 and in tri-

plots for the different runs and time windows. In this paper

we chose to present only the tri-plots for RUNS 1 (Figs. 2,

3) and RUNS 2-5 together as one dataset (Figs. 4, 5; On-

line Resource 2 Figs. 1, 2). In all tri-plots, the first axis

contrasts taxa indicators of open land on the right with

forested vegetation on the left, and the second axis con-

trasts Poaceae and indicator taxa of cultivated and ruderal

land (e.g. Cerealia-type, Secale, Rumex acetosa-type, Arte-

misia) with Calluna vulgaris, Cyperaceae and Filipendula;

in RUNS 2–5, axis 2 also contrasts Pinus and Betula with

broadleaved trees and Alnus. Moreover, Calluna vulgaris

and Filipendula are related to the variables ‘‘number of

sites’’ and ‘‘bog’’, while ‘‘basin size’’ and ‘‘lake’’ are related

both to indicators of human impact and broadleaved trees. In

addition, the second axis clearly contrasts the variable

‘‘lake’’ with the variable ‘‘bog’’. The RDA scores of ‘‘small

lakes’’ (whatever the group of REVEALS runs) are almost

always located closer to the score(s) of ‘‘large lake(s)’’ than

the scores of ‘‘small bogs’’. In the RDA plots of RUNS 2–5

(Figs. 4, 5; Online Resource 2 Figs. 1, 2) the variable ‘‘dis-

tance’’ is not related to any of the other variables and groups

of taxa mentioned above, which suggests that the distance

may have an independent effect on the REVEALS estimates.

In contrast, the variable ‘‘vegetation zone’’ is well correlated

with the taxa characteristic for the two vegetation zones in

the study region; ‘‘temperate’’ is correlatedwith broadleaved

trees and taxa indicators of human-induced open land, while

‘‘hemiboreal/southern boreal’’ is associated in particular

withPinus,Betula,Picea, Cyperaceae,Calluna vulgaris and

Filipendula.

The Monte Carlo permutation tests (Table 3) show that

only ‘‘open land’’ and ‘‘number of sites’’ are significant

variables when the RDA is implemented using the

REVEALS estimate from RUNS 1 only. In contrast, all

variables except ‘‘lake ? bog’’ are significant when the

RDA is implemented using the REVEALS estimates from

RUNS 2–5 together. When the RDA is implemented

separately for the REVEALS estimates from RUNS 2–5

(four RDA analyses), the variables ‘‘open land’’, ‘‘number

of sites’’, and ‘‘distance’’ are the only ones that are always

significant, and the variables ‘‘lake‘‘and ‘‘bog’’ are sig-

nificant in all except one test. The types of vegetation zone

‘‘temperate’’ and ‘‘mixed veg. zone’’ are significant for

RUNS 2 (large site in the temperate zone), ‘‘hemibore-

al/southern boreal’’ and ‘‘mixed veg. zone’’ for RUNS 5

(midpoint between two large lakes in the hemibore-

al/southern boreal zone), and ‘‘mixed veg. zone’’ for RUNS

4 (large lake in the hemiboreal/southern boreal zone).

cFig. 4 RDA analyses of the REVEALS estimates from small sites

within 50, 100, 150 and 200 km from large lakes (RUNS 2–5) for all

five time windows (see text for more explanations): Lake Krage-

holmssjön (temperate vegetation zone). The eigenvalues of axes one

and two are 0.407 and 0.076, respectively. The scores of the three

nominal variables ‘‘temperate’’ (TZ), ‘‘hemiboreal/southern boreal

zone’’ (HZ) and ‘‘TZ ? HZ’’ (= mixed zone, MZ) are shown with

large green dots, and the scores of the nominal variables (presence/

absence) all ‘‘small site i.e. lake ? bog (A)’’, ‘‘small lake (L)’’,

‘‘small bog (B)’’ (within 50, 100, 150, 200 km from the large lake),

and ‘‘Krageholmssjön’’ (large lake) with black circles. For other

interpretation of the figure, see caption of Fig. 2
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REVEALS estimates using pollen records from all

small sites and 1–2 large lakes in each vegetation

zone (RUNS 1)

Temperate zone

The mean REVEALS estimates from a total of 20 small

sites (15 bogs and five lakes) were compared to the

REVEALS estimates from one large lake, Krageholmssjön.

The results are presented in bi-plots with standard errors

for the five Holocene time windows (Fig. 6; Online Re-

source 3 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). When taking the standard errors

of the REVEALS estimates into account there is a good

agreement between the results from multiple small sites

and the large lake except for a few taxa, in particular Be-

tula, C. vulgaris and Cerealia-type. However, there is a

better agreement between the small lakes and the large lake

than between the small bogs and the large lake.

The REVEALS estimates obtained from pollen records

of multiple small sites agree better with those obtained

from the pollen record of the large lake Krageholmssjön for

groups of taxa (i.e. LCTs) (Fig. 7; Online Resource 4

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4) rather than for individual taxa (Fig. 6;

Online Resource 3 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). The mean of all small

sites LCTs shows a good correspondence with the large

lake LCTs for all time windows. The small lakes LCTs are

very close to the large lakes LCTs at 0.05, 0.2 and 0.5 k,

while the small bogs LCTs slightly overestimate summer-

green trees (ST), and underestimate open land (OL). In

contrast, for the time windows 3 k and 6 k, the small-bogs

LCTs are very close to the large lakes LCTs.

Hemiboreal/southern boreal zone

The mean REVEALS estimates from a total of 17 small

sites (13 bogs and four lakes) were compared either with

the REVEALS estimates from the two large lakes Trum-

men and Kansjön separately, or with the mean REVEALS

estimates from the two lakes. Note that no data are avail-

able from Kansjön for the time window 0.5 k. The results

are presented in bi-plots with standard errors (Fig. 6; On-

line Resource 3 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). There are some taxa that

differ in abundance between the two large lakes in the

hemiboreal/southern boreal zone, and this is also reflected

by the large standard errors when the REVEALS estimates

from the two lakes are used to calculate the mean

REVEALS estimates. When taking the standard errors of

the REVEALS estimates into account there is a good

agreement between the results from multiple small sites

and large lakes. As for the temperate zone, there is a better

agreement with the large lakes estimates for the small lakes

REVEALS estimates than for the small bogs estimates.

There are also some taxa that differ substantially in their

REVEALS estimates between the small sites and the large

lakes, for example Fagus, Betula and Picea, when the re-

sults from the small sites are compared with those from the

large lake Kansjön. The best agreement in REVEALS es-

timates is seen between the small lakes values and the

Kansjön ? Trummen mean values (Fig. 6; Online Re-

source 3 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). The mean values from small

lakes ? small bogs are also in good agreement with the

Kansjön ? Trummen mean values.

The comparison between the REVEALS estimates from

small sites and the large lakes Trummen and Kansjön were

also made for the three LCTs. These results mostly confirm

those obtained in the temperate zone (Fig. 7; Online Re-

source 4 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4).

REVEALS estimates using pollen records

from multiple small sites within different distances

from the large lakes (RUNS 2–5)

Temperate zone: RUNS 2

All small sites available within the distances 50, 100, 150

and 200 km from the centre of the large lake Krage-

holmssjön (temperate zone) were grouped to produce four

mean REVEALS estimates for each taxon to be compared

with the REVEALS estimates from Krageholmssjön. The

vegetation zone boundary is located approximately 100 km

from the large lake, which implies that two groups of small

sites include sites from the hemiboreal/southern boreal

zone. The number of small sites (i.e. pollen records) varies

from eight (within 50 km) to 32 (within 200 km) (Fig. 1c;

Online Resource 1) and varies only slightly depending on

the time window. The results are presented in bi-plots with

standard errors (Fig. 8; Online Resource 5 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4)

for the five time windows. In the temperate zone, the

multiple small-sites REVEALS estimates show similar

trends whatever the distance between the large lake and the

small sites. However, the distance for which the REVEALS

estimates from the small sites and the large lake(s) are most

similar differs somewhat depending on the taxon and time

window. Nevertheless, the results for the major pollen taxa

cFig. 5 RDA analyses of REVEALS estimates from small sites within

50, 100, 150 and 200 km from large lakes (RUNS 2–5) for all five

time windows (see text for more explanations): midpoint between the

two large lakes Trummen (hemiboreal vegetation zone) and Kansjön

(southern boreal vegetation zone). For interpretation of the figure, see

captions of Figs. 2 and 4
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suggest that groups of small sites within 50 km from the

large lake generally provide the REVEALS estimates most

similar to those from the large lake.

Hemiboreal and southern boreal zones: RUNS 3–5

All small sites available within four different distances of

50, 100, 150 and 200 km from the centre of the large lakes

Trummen (RUNS 3) and Kansjön (RUNS 4), and from the

mid-point of a segment joining the central points of

Trummen and Kansjön (K ? T, RUNS 5), were grouped

into 12 site groups to estimate REVEALS-based abundance

of each taxon to be compared with those from the two large

lakes separately and with the Trummen ? Kansjön mean

REVEALS values. For RUNS 3 (Fig. 1d) the number of

small sites varies from nine (within 50 km) to 37 (within

200 km), for RUNS 4 (Fig. 1e) from three to 29, and for

RUNS 5 (Fig. 1f) from four to 32. The number of sites may

also vary slightly between time windows. The vegetation

zone boundary is located ca. 70–150 km from Trummen,

ca. 120–170 km from Kansjön, and ca. 110–150 km from

the midpoint of the line joining the centres of the two lakes

Trummen and Kansjön. The results for RUNS 3-5 are

presented in bi-plots with standard errors (Fig. 8; Online

Resource 5 Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4) for the five time windows; the

REVEALS estimates show similar tendencies as those of

RUNS 1 for the hemiboreal/southern boreal zone. How-

ever, as for RUNS 2, the distance from the large lake re-

quired for a good agreement of the small-sites REVEALS

estimates with the large-lake ones differs somewhat be-

tween taxa, time windows, and runs. It indicates that not

only the distance itself influences the REVEALS estimates

but also other variables such as number and type of small

sites and the distance to the vegetation zone boundary.

Discussion

Redundant analysis (RDA): the effect of site

characteristics on the multiple small-sites

REVEALS estimates

The results from the RDA analyses of RUNS 1 can be

explained by the following characteristics of the dataset:

(a) Filipendula and Cyperaceae are associated with bogs,

(b) the number of bogs in the REVEALS runs is larger than

the number of lakes, (c) a majority of the studied lakes are

located in the open landscapes of the temperate zone and

therefore have a tendency to be characterised by the oc-

currence of broadleaved trees in their surroundings and

(d) lakes are generally larger than bogs in the temperate

zone. The RDA analyses of RUNS 1 suggest that the type

of basin (lake or bog) influences significantly the

REVEALS estimates in this study for the reasons above.

Further, the RDA analyses of RUNS 2–5 suggest that a few

small sites located in another vegetation zone than the

majority of the sites in a multi-site group can affect the

mean REVEALS estimates significantly (see RUNS 2–5

for sites within 150 and 200 km of the large lakes).

The Monte Carlo permutation tests show that, after

‘‘open land’’, ‘‘number of sites’’ has the stronger explana-

tory power (except for RUNS 2) and is always a significant

variable, either when it is implemented on RUNS 1 and on

RUNS 2–5 separately, or on RUNS 2–5 together (Table 3).

‘‘Open land’’ has the stronger explanatory power in all

RUNS 1–5, which is a common feature of the results from

numerical analyses of pollen data with a strong gradient in

values of non-arboreal pollen (NAP) (or arboreal pollen

AP), axis one generally contrasting pollen assemblages

with high NAP (or low AP) with pollen assemblages with

low NAP (or high AP) (e.g. Gaillard et al. 1994; Mazier

et al. 2006). The ‘‘site size’’ either is not significant or has a

very low explanatory power. The latter suggests that,

although the dataset in this study includes a higher number

of small bogs than small lakes, and although the small

lakes are generally larger than the small bogs, the ‘‘type of

site’’ (bog or lake) explains the REVEALS estimates better

than the site size. In other words, the size of the small bogs

and lakes is not as important as their pollen assemblages or

local vegetation (see discussion on Cyperaceae and Cal-

luna above and below).

bFig. 6 REVEALS estimates from RUNS 1 for 24 plant taxa at 0.05 k

calibrated years BP (time window 0–0.1 k BP): mean REVEALS

estimates from large lakes (Kragehomssjön—temperate vegetation

zone (i–iii); Trummen—hemiboreal vegetation zone (iv–vi); Kan-

sjön—southern boreal vegetation zone (vii–ix); K ? T—mean

REVEALS estimates from the two lakes Kansjön and Trummen (x–
xii)) plotted against mean REVEALS estimates from all small sites

(lakes ? bogs) (left), small lakes (middle) and small bogs (right). n is

the number of small sites used to produce mean REVEALS estimates

for the specific site type and time window. For readability, only some

plant taxa are labelled. Note that the numbers for plant taxa refer to

the standard taxa numbers in the LANDCLIM project (see text for

more explanations). Abies does not occur in the study region
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REVEALS estimates for individual plant taxa

and for groups of taxa (land cover types)

Generally, REVEALS estimates for individual plant taxa

are comparable between the small-sites estimates and the

large-lakes estimates. However, some plant taxa that may

be related to bog vegetation, such as Calluna vulgaris and

Cyperaceae, tend to be slightly overestimated in some time

windows when pollen data from small bogs are used, as

also found by Nielsen et al. (2012). For example, Calluna

values are higher for bogs than for lakes at 0.05 and 0.2 k

in both vegetation zones, and Cyperaceae values are higher

for bogs than for lakes at 0.2 and 0.5 k in the hemiboreal

zone. However, the standard errors are generally very large

and when taking these into account the results do not ex-

hibit significant differences between runs. In the hemibo-

real zone, Betula is also overestimated in the two most

recent time windows when pollen data from bogs are used,

and the latter is also valid when the standard errors are

taken into account. This might be due to the fact that small

bogs often were used in earlier times for grazing, hay

making or wood (and were therefore more or less treeless),

while they were not used in recent times and overgrown by

birch, alder, pine and/or spruce. The Poaceae values are

higher for the lakes than the bogs for all time windows

except at 6 k in the temperate zone and at 0.2 and 0.05 k in

the hemiboreal zone, although these differences are not

significant when the error estimates are taken into account.

Higher Poaceae values from lakes may be due to reed

vegetation (Phragmites australis) that is a common feature

of lake-shore vegetation. The possible overestimation of

open land cover in REVEALS reconstructions using Poa-

ceae as an indicator of open land is discussed further in

Trondman et al. (2015).

For the three land-cover types (LCTs) summer-green

trees (ST), evergreen trees (ET), and open land (OL),

REVEALS generally performs much better, which con-

firms the results of Hellman et al. (2008a). In that study, it

was found that the agreement between the REVEALS re-

constructions using pollen data from large lakes’ surface

sediments and the modern vegetation surveys was better

for large taxa groups such as wooded (i.e. coniferous trees

and broadleaved trees) and open land (i.e. grasses and ce-

reals) than for individual taxa. Our study also shows that

the small-lakes LCTs are generally closer to the large-lake

LCTs than the small-bogs ones, except for the two oldest

time windows (6 and 3 k) for which the estimates from

small lakes and small bogs are equally close to the large-

lakes values. The latter might be due to the fact that, at 6

and 3 k, bogs were often mostly wooded and covered by

alder and birch, two tree species also common by lake

shores. Poaceae, Cyperaceae and Calluna were character-

istic of small bogs later in the Holocene, when they were

used by humans for e.g. grazing and hay making. The LCT

results are of particular interest for REVEALS estimates of

vegetation cover produced for climate modelling (e.g.

Trondman et al. 2015; Pirzamanbein et al. 2014). Climate

models generally use descriptions of land vegetation in-

cluding few large units with comparable plant functional

types, such as the LCTs used here (e.g. Strandberg et al.

2014). Pollen-based reconstructions over large areas for

climate modelling will unavoidably require that small sites

are used because there are too few pollen records from

large lakes. Therefore, it is comforting that LCT

REVEALS estimates from multiple small sites are gener-

ally comparable to those from large lakes.

Large lakes, small lakes and small bogs: what site

type and how many sites should be used for the best

REVEALS reconstructions?

The results in this study (RUNS 2–5) indicate that the

REVEALS values from small lakes are most comparable to

the REVEALS values from large lakes when small lakes

are located within 50 km of large lakes, while for small

bogs the REVEALS estimates within 150 and 200 km from

the large lakes are closer to the estimates from the large

lakes than the estimates within shorter distances (except in

RUNS 2). Moreover, small-lakes and all-sites REVEALS

values are often closer to the large-lakes values than the

small-bogs values. All these results together suggest that

the number of sites is more important than the type of site

and the distance between the large and small sites. Nielsen

et al. (2012) also found a low explanatory power for the

variable ‘‘mean basin size’’ using the results from an RDA

application on REVEALS reconstructions from small sites

across northern Germany and Denmark for the time win-

dow 7500–8000 cal BP. Further, for all runs (RUNS 1 and

2–5), the tri-plots of the RDA analyses show that the

variable ‘‘number of sites’’ is positively correlated to the

variable ‘‘bog’’ and negatively correlated to the variable

‘‘lake’’, which implies that the number of site is an im-

portant variable for small bogs, but not necessarily for

small lakes. Fyfe et al. (2013) also showed that a low

number of small lakes often provide REVEALS estimates

comparable to those from large lakes, while a higher

number of bogs is needed to obtain good REVEALS

estimates.

The best results from RUNS 1–5 in terms of the corre-

spondence of the small-sites REVEALS estimates with the

bFig. 7 REVEALS estimates from RUNS 1 for three land-cover

types (LCTs), ST summer-green trees, ET evergreen trees and OL

open land at 0.05 k calibrated years BP (time window 0–0.1 k BP). For

interpretation of the figure, see caption of Fig. 6
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large-lakes ones are those for the groups of sites located

within the same vegetation zone as the large lake, except

for RUNS 5. Therefore, the distance of small sites to

vegetation boundaries is more important than the distance

between small sites and large sites within a vegetation

zone. In the case of RUNS 5, despite the fact that the small

sites are located in two different vegetation zones (hemi-

boreal and south boreal) for most of the distances to the

midpoint between the two large lakes, the small-sites

REVEALS estimates agree reasonably well with the mean

Trummen ? Kansjön REVEALS estimates. Cui et al.

(2013) assumed that the mean REVEALS estimates from

Kansjön and Trummen was a good approximation of the

regional vegetation influencing the pollen assemblages at

three small study sites located in the hemiboreal zone (two

sites) and the southern boreal zone (one site). This as-

sumption is now supported by the results of this study.

However, it should be stressed that the two vegetation

zones do not differ much in their vegetation characteristics

(see description of study area).

Although one large lake may be sufficient to obtain

reliable REVEALS estimates of regional vegetation, this is

true only if the regional vegetation is characterized by a

regular, large-scale mosaic of vegetation patches (i.e. a mix

of patches with comparable distances between them) (see

Hellman et al. 2009a, b for further definition of the con-

cepts of regular (homogenous) versus irregular (heteroge-

nous) mosaic patterns). For instance, in the case of the

temperate zone of southern Sweden, its southern part is—

and has long been—characterized by a very open landscape

(cultivated fields, pasture land and few trees) compared to

its northern part (more wooded, less cultivated land and

open pasture land) (Gaillard 1984; Regnéll 1989). There-

fore, the large lake Krageholmssjön—located in the

southern part of the vegetation zone—will tend to provide

larger REVEALS estimates of open vegetation than the

multiple small sites within C100 km from Krageholmsjön.

The division of the temperate zone into two different

landscape types may explain why the best correspondence

in REVEALS estimates between Krageholmssjön and the

multiple small sites (RUNS 2) is achieved with the small

sites within 50 km from the large lake. The use of at least

two large lakes, one in the southern part and one in the

northern part of a particular vegetation zone, would most

probably provide better REVEALS estimates of the re-

gional vegetation in the entire temperate zone. Hellman

et al. (2008a) compared REVEALS estimates from surface-

sediment pollen assemblages in ten large lakes of southern

Sweden with the actual modern vegetation within 104 km2.

The results showed clear differences in pollen assemblages

between the large lakes; some lakes were treated as out-

liers, for example Lake Vombsjön in the temperate zone.

Although Vombsjön was the largest lake (1,224 ha) studied

by Hellman et al. (2008a) and should theoretically be the

best one to reconstruct regional vegetation, it is located in

an area with planted Pinus woods which is atypical for the

region. Therefore, Hellman et al. (2008a) suggested that a

‘‘multiple-site approach’’, also when large lakes are used,

will always provide the most reliable REVEALS estimates,

and greatly reduce the standard error of the estimates. The

same is valid for small sites. If they were regularly dis-

tributed within the landscape, the mean REVEALS esti-

mates would provide a reasonable reconstruction of the

regional proportions of open and wooded land. However,

the available small sites seldom represent a random sam-

pling of the vegetation types in a region. In this study, most

of the small sites in the temperate zone are situated in

marginal areas that are (were) more wooded than other

more central areas with open cultivated land and grazing

land.

Conclusion

Pollen data from multiple small sites can be used to estimate

regional vegetation abundance applying the REVEALS

model; however, standard errors will generally be larger

than those obtained using pollen records from large lakes.

These results support the findings of Mazier et al. (2012)

and Fyfe et al. (2013), and confirm that the theoretical

framework of the REVEALS model (Sugita 2007a) can be

applied in empirical situations. Monte Carlo permutation

tests suggest that the number of small sites is the most

significant variable explaining the REVEALS estimates,

followed by the location within a regional vegetation unit,

the type of site (bog or lake, i.e. the predominant local

vegetation at the small site), and the distance to the

boundary of the regional vegetation unit. The distance be-

tween the small sites within a regional vegetation unit and

the size of the small sites are the least significant variables.

Sugita (2007a) tested the effect of lake size (from 0.13 to

30,000 ha) on REVEALS reconstructions and showed that

it is not possible to identify a minimum size of ‘‘small sites’’

to obtain reliable REVEALS-based reconstructions of re-

gional vegetation, because it will vary depending on the

characteristics of the landscape in terms of vegetation

structure (size and distribution of vegetation patches). The

bFig. 8 REVEALS estimates from RUNS 2–5 for 24 plant taxa at

0.05 k calibrated years BP (time window 0–0.1 k BP): mean

REVEALS estimates from large lakes plotted against mean

REVEALS estimates from small sites within 50 km (yellow),

100 km (orange), 150 km (red) and 200 km (brown) from the large

lakes for some of the major plant taxa among the 24 taxa used in the

study. n (50, 100, 150 or 200) is the number of small sites used to

produce mean REVEALS estimates for the specific site type, distance

from the large lake (50, 100, 150 or 200 km) and time window. For

interpretation of other symbols, see caption of Fig. 6
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minimum sizes required for 30 lakes to achieve the best

REVEALS reconstructions were 7, 80–100, and

800–1,000 ha when the largest vegetation patches were 15,

1,200, and 10,000 ha, respectively. In that study, the best

REVEALS estimates were defined as those with the

smallest error estimates possible and with REVEALS val-

ues that do not change with an increase in lake size. The

major difference between the REVEALS estimates based

on very small lakes (e.g. less than 7, 100 or 1,000 ha in this

case) and those based on larger lakes was the size of the

error estimate, i.e. largest for reconstructions using pollen

data from the smallest sites. Moreover, the mean

REVEALS estimates were slightly different (lower or

higher value depending on the taxon) than the mean

REVEALS estimates from larger lakes.

In our study, pollen records from multiple small lakes

generally produce REVEALS estimates of vegetation

abundance more similar to REVEALS estimates from large

lakes than pollen records from small bogs, even when the

number of small lakes is lower than the number of small

bogs. One should always test both multiple small lakes and

multiple small sites (lakes ? bogs) reconstructions and

consider both in the interpretation of results. Sugita (2007a)

did not test the influence of the number of small sites used

for REVEALS estimates. However, theoretically, for a

given lake size and a given pollen count, the error estimates

will decrease with increasing number of sites. The latter

was demonstrated for large lakes[50 ha (Sugita 2007a).

For the reasons mentioned above, we do not recommend a

minimum number of small sites for REVEALS recon-

structions. This number will depend on many variables, i.e.

the size of the pollen counts for each pollen record, the type

of site (lake or bog), the vegetation type (characteristics of

the vegetation mosaic, i.e. number and size of patches), the

distribution of the sites within the vegetation mosaic, and

the size of the area for which vegetation cover is intended

to be reconstructed. If the REVEALS model is used for

reconstruction of the regional vegetation cover for a par-

ticular region, it is recommended to use as many small sites

as possible, but obviously accounting for the limits of

availability of sites, time and money. If the REVEALS

model is used for reconstructions over very large areas,

such as continents or subcontinents, for the purpose of e.g.

large-scale vegetation descriptions for climate modelling

(e.g. Trondman et al. 2015), a smaller number of sites (2–4

sites) can be used for 100 km 9 100 km grid cells, be-

cause these reconstructions will be compared with adjacent

ones based on a larger number of small sites or based on

large sites.
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